| Hole # | 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 | Out | 10 | 11 | 12 | 13 | 14 | 15 | 16 | 17 | 18 | In | Total | % |
|--------|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|-----|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|-----|----|
| Hole Par | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| Hole Score | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
| Penalty Strokes | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |

**Green Hit Codes:**
- < 150 Yards (137 metres)
  - Hit (Pin High) = A
  - Hit (Short of Pin High) = B
  - Hit (Long of Pin High) = C
  - Left = L
  - Right = R
  - Straight = S

**Green Miss Codes:**
- Miss (Pin High) = D
  - Miss (Short of Pin High) = E
  - Miss (Long of Pin High) = F
  - Left = L
  - Right = R
  - Straight = S

**Short-Game Distance:**
- Chip = < 10 Yards / 9 Metres of Green Edge
- Pitch = < 30 Yards / 27 Metres of Green Edge
- Sand = < 30 Yards / 27 Metres of Green Edge

**Chip Distance**
- Chip P.T.H
- Club Used

**Pitch Distance**
- Pitch P.T.H
- Club Used

**Sand Distance**
- Sand P.T.H
- Club Used

**Wedge Distance**
- Wedge P.T.H
- Club Used

**4th Putt Distance**
- Putt Result

---
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